
Red1’s Faith division is truly unique in the IT 
management space. Our President has years of 
experience as an IT Director for a megachurch and 
has helped countless churches of all sizes use 
technology to reach more people and serve their 
communities. We KNOW Church IT because Red1 was 
born from the church.

IT MANAGEMENT FROM PEOPLE
WHO LOVE & UNDERSTAND
THE CHURCH
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Much of the IT needs of the church are the same as other industries. You 
need a network where devices can connect to the internet, and you fall 
under data security laws so a plan for cybersecurity is essential. 

You need a backup plan if your tech fails, you need experts who can 
troubleshoot and get you up and running fast, and you need specialists 
for things like networking, production equipment, check-in stations, access 
control and more.

That’s why IT companies without church experience can, and often do, 
service those needs

SOME CHURCH
IT ISN’T UNIQUE

WE BELIEVE IN THE POWER OF 
THE LOCAL CHURCH AND WANT 

TO HELP EQUIP IT TO BE THE 
CONDUIT FOR LIFE-CHANGE.



But everything above must work together with the 
parts of church IT that are unique. 

Here’s where church IT specialists 
become essential

Your church database

Making sure NOTHING gets in the way of an 
incredible Sunday experience.

Training, vision casting, and communication of 
technology using life-giving messaging.

Text and e-mail strategies. 

Finding solutions that are free or heavily discounted 
for non-profits.

Making it easy for people to give.

Understanding how to develop strategy and SOPs 
that are volunteer friendly. 

Custom reporting on attendance, giving, connecting 
with volunteers, etc.

Custom web applications and programming to 
make systems talk to each other.

And of course…keep your buildings and employees 
up and running.

WHERE CHURCH IT
IS UNIQUE



Planning Center is the fastest growing and most widely 
used church management application on the market and 
Red1 has staff who are experts.

We can talk workflows, lists, automations, API 
programming, check-ins, and everything else at a deep 
level.

We’ve helped churches migrate to PCO, conducted 
trainings and seminars involving churches from around the 
country, and can confidently say that if you can dream it, 
we can almost always find a way to make PCO do it.

If your church relies heavily on 
audio/visual/lighting (AVL) we have staff who 
understand it. If you want to talk about 
complicated systems like Dante, Q-Sys, and 
more, we know them well. 

If you’re having trouble with your current 
environment, want to talk upgrading, or 
strategy, we’re here to help.1

WE’RE PLANNING
CENTER EXPERTS

WE UNDERSTAND
CHURCH
PRODUCTION



Computer repair/maintenance

Employee on/offboarding

Building network building/maintenance

Tech for secure remote work

VOIP (phone service)

Building network content filtering

Computer content filtering

Keeping you cybersafe

Document/media storage

Saving money on printing

Purchasing new technology

Finding non-profit discounts

Mobile Device Management

Building access control

Website creation/maintenance

Finding the right internet service

Livestreaming

Basic AVL repair

Programming to make systems talk to 

each other

Database migration and training.

Expert consulting for Planning Center

Expert consulting for Fellowship One

Custom reporting solutions for Planning 

Center

Digital Signage

And more…

WE’RE HERE FOR YOUR
CHURCH IT NEEDS



Tell us what’s on your mind. If all you need is some advice, 
we’re happy to talk strategy free of charge. For other proj-

ects, we’ll help you figure out how to make it happen. 
Remember…we’re church people and love to connect and 

build relationships.

CONTACT US

Go to faith.red1it.net
or scan the QR Code to

contact us.

ALSO

Go to business.red1.net to read 
about our commercial offerings

in depth.



ABOUT RED1
Red1 is a Sarasota/Bradenton, Florida 
based technology company serving all 
your office or home-based business IT 
needs locally and around the country. 
We have been active in our community 
for more than a decade and give a 
portion of our revenue to 
community-based causes and 
missions. We offer special non-profit 
pricing and are proud to offer no 
haggle, transparent pricing found on 
our website. (You don’t have to “call for 
pricing.”) All our services have no or 
under 1-year contracts. 

We are big enough to have 
specialists ready to serve 
you but small enough that 
you will know our team by 
name…and we will know 
you.



1- We’re not an AVL integrator at a large scale so we may

refer you to a partner company  but for simple AVL needs

 or repairs, we can often help.

941-444-1337
faith@red1it.net
red1it.net

Scan to
learn more
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